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make rate increases at a later date if they
choose not to implement a rate change
at the beginning of the next rate year.
Moreover, if an operator overestimates
its permitted rate as a result of its
projections, the operator would be
required to correct this overestimation,
with interest, when it makes its next
rate adjustment at the beginning of the
next rate year.

We believe that this annual rate
adjustment option will benefit
subscribers, cable operators, franchising
authorities, and the Commission.
Annual rate modifications would limit
subscriber confusion and frustration, for
example, because subscribers would not
have to contend with numerous rate
adjustments during a given year. An
annual adjustment makes good business
sense for cable operators because it
would allow them to file for a rate
increase and provide notice to
subscribers of such rate increases once
a year. Regulatory authorities benefit
from an annual rate adjustment system
because it will minimize the number of
rate adjustments they have to review
each year.

Moreover, the annual filing option
addresses concerns raised by some cable
operators that under the current system
they can experience delays in
recovering costs. Under the quarterly
system, the operator will begin
recovering these costs prospectively
once the rate is approved, but will never
recover the costs incurred during a
period in which adjustments to its rates
to reflect cost changes were delayed.
However, operators that elect the annual
system will face minimal delays in
recovering their costs because they are
permitted to adjust their rates to reflect
reasonably certain and reasonably
quantifiable changes that will occur up
to 12 months after the rate adjustment
will take effect. Moreover, even in cases
where there are delays in cost recovery,
the operator will be made whole
because it will be permitted to recover
for the accrual of unrecovered costs plus
11.25% interest between the date costs
are incurred and the date the rate
adjustment is made.

Subscribers are protected by this
system because if an operator
overestimates its permitted rate as a
result of its projections, the operator
would be required to account for this
overestimation plus 11.25% interest
when it makes its next rate adjustment
at the beginning of the next rate year.

On our own motion, we are also
eliminating the ‘‘use or lose’’
mechanism for inflation, increases in
external costs and increases in the
number of channels for operators that
elect the annual rate adjustment

method. As a result, operators will not
have to file more frequently than they
would otherwise in order to recover
costs they have incurred. In addition,
subscribers will, in many cases, receive
the benefit of having rate increases
delayed.

The annual option applies to all rate
changes: inflation, changes in external
costs, changes in the number of
regulated channels, and changes in
equipment and installation costs. Under
this option, an operator would file an
FCC Form 1240 once a year for the
purpose of making rate adjustments to
reflect changes in external costs,
inflation, and the number of regulated
channels on a tier. On the same date
that it files an FCC Form 1240, the
operator also would file an FCC Form
1205 for the purpose of adjusting rates
for regulated equipment and
installations.

Operators may choose the annual
filing date, but they must notify the
franchising authority of their proposed
date prior to their filing. Franchising
authorities or their designees may reject
the annual filing date chosen by the
operator for good cause. For example,
where a City Council must approve the
rate adjustments at issue, if the review
period the operator chooses coincides
with a City Council recess, the
franchising authority would be justified
in rejecting the operator’s chosen filing
date. A franchising authority may not
reject an operator’s filing date, however,
for the purpose of delaying an operator’s
ability to make rate adjustments. If the
franchising authority finds good cause
to reject the proposed filing date, the
franchising authority and the operator
should work together in an effort to
reach a mutually acceptable date. If no
agreement can be reached, the
franchising authority may set the filing
date up to 60 days later. In addition,
operators that elect annual rate
adjustments may change their filing
dates from year-to-year, but at least
twelve months must pass before the
operator can implement its next annual
adjustment.

Operators must use the annual or
quarterly methodology for both BSTs
and CPSTs. This requirement makes
BST and CPST cost assumptions on an
equivalent basis and ensures that
subscribers receive the full benefit of the
annual rate adjustment methodology,
i.e., a minimal number of rate
adjustments.

Although we do not expect that
operators will want to switch between
the annual rate adjustment option and
the quarterly option, our new rules will
permit switching, provided they meet
certain conditions. Whenever an

operator switches from the current
quarterly system to the annual system,
the operator may not file a Form 1240
earlier than 90 days after the operator
proposed its last rate adjustment on a
Form 1210. This will give regulatory
authorities a reasonable period of time
to complete their review of an operator’s
previous rate increase request before it
begins reviewing an annual rate
adjustment request. Similarly, when an
operator changes from the annual
system to the quarterly system, the
operator may not return to a quarterly
adjustment using a Form 1210 until a
full quarter after it has filed a true up
of its annual rate on a Form 1240 for the
preceding period. This will ensure that
operators do not file a Form 1210 until
after the initial regulatory review period
for the true up on the Form 1240 has
expired. It will also prevent operators
from being able to double recover for
changes in their expenses because the
rate period under the annual system and
the quarterly system will not coincide.

The Commission will review this new
annual rate adjustment option prior to
December 31, 1998 to determine
whether the new option is producing
the expected benefits and whether the
quarterly system should be eliminated
and replaced with the annual rate
adjustment system.

Regulatory Review Period for Annual
Rate Changes

a. Basic Service Tier
Operators that elect the annual rate

adjustment methodology must file BST
rate change requests at least 90 days
prior to the date they plan to implement
the proposed changes. Operators may
implement rate changes as they have
proposed in their filings 90 days after
they file unless the franchising authority
rejects the proposed rate as
unreasonable. If the franchising
authority has not issued a rate decision
and the operator makes a rate
adjustment after the 90-day period has
expired, the franchising authority may
order a prospective rate reduction and
refunds at a later time, where
appropriate. The franchising authority
need not issue an accounting order to
preserve its right to require a refund
after the 90-day review period.
However, if at the end of the 90-day
review period an operator inquires as to
whether the franchising authority is
continuing to review the operator’s
filing, the franchising authority or its
designee must respond to the operator
within 15 days of receiving the inquiry.
Failure to reply in the requisite amount
of time will result in the franchising
authority losing its ability to issue


